
Sunshine Furnace is the triumph of sixty- . ,
one years’ experience—growth from a small FI ffl 9
tinsbop to i6J4 acres of floor space, from a half dozen H Q gj
artisans to 1,500, from an annual wage sheet of $4,000 » ”
to one of $670,000, from a capital of energy to one of 
$3,000,000, from obscurity to recognition as Largest 

Makers of Furnaces in the British Empire.
SUNSHINE^^O

was placed on the market the first furnace to *# wholly and 
solely designed by a Canadian Company. *

We employ a consulting staff of furnace experts, who are 
continually experimenting with new ideas in order that Sunshine —, 
Furnace shaU not have to travel on its past reputation for H

We buy materials in such large quantities that its quality is 
guaranteed to us. We have our own testing rooms, so that super
vision of construction is exercised down to the finest detail.
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the west, Wednesday, 'June 2, 1601.
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MORTGAGES
LOANS

I ciety working specially for the wo 
j men of India, having been establish

ed in 18-52. Evangelical in its doc
trines, spiritual in its methods, and 
inter-denominational in its character,, 
it endeavors to co-opefhte with- all 
who love the Lord Jesus Christ, in 
the effort to bring*th? knowledge of 
the gospef to women and girls 
in our great Indian empire. It sup
plements the efforts erf the general 
societies by <f<36ig "fbe work, which in 
India, men cannot do." The above 
will give those interested a general 
idea of the work carried on by this 
mission.

Kindly send all contributions to
ward the support of the bed to Mrs. 
R. Sinton, thf Treasurer of the Rej 
gina branch ; or -during the Treasur
er’s absence in July and August, to 
Mrs. J. W. Smith, president of the 
Society.

CIk UJest Made from ^ 
of tartar, derived solely1

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. cream

from grapes. All the ingredients 
of Dr. Price's Baking Powder 
are printedjon the label. They 
arc pure, healthful and proper.

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director;

Tbs Wear le published every Wednesday.

dnbecription price : One Dollar ' ($1.00) per 
annum to aU parte of Canadaland the Britiah 
Umpire. To United. States an<Lother foreign 
countries, One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.30) 

1er annum. All subscriptions payable.in ad- 
Arrears charged.lat Fifty. Cents per

■■ When baking powders are peddled or 
demonstrated, examine their label». You 
will find they are not made from cream 
of tartar. You ___ don’t want them

J. ADDISON REID1■ranee, 
rear extra. 301 Darke Block Telephone 448

Advertising rates furnished on applleatiqn. 

Address all coin muni catloas to the Compaay. ■
FRUITVpriees^
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4. GENERAL NEWS

The hotel and buildings occupied by 
the Massey-Harris Co. at Abernethy 
were destroyed by fire last -’riday.

C. J. Mickle who has been deader 
of the Liberal opposition in -the Mani
toba assembly has been appointed a 
county court judge for the province.

*
The Outlook. ** FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REOINA, SASK. CONFECTIONERYAlthough the spring was somewhat : 
late and the seeding was not com- , 
pleted as early as in some years yet j 
the weather has been so favorable to j 
growth since the seed went in that | 
the crops are well advanced for this 
season. The rains of last week have 
done a great amount of good and : 
with the sunshine following the grow- | - 
th from day to day is noticeable.

Western people, usually hopeful, are 
now jubilant over the prospects for 
a good crop this year. Last year’s 
crop put a -good many of the farmers 
who suffered from the previous year, 
on their feet again, and it only re
quires a good crop this year to give 
them a working capital.

As the year’s go on farmers as well 
as doing better cultivating of the 
land are devoting time to making ! °* money 
their prairie homes more attractive ] himself called to go 
and homelike. The fanners of west- °n an important business matter with 
ern Canada are not making slaves of | some people there. He goes to e 
themselves, bnt are living lives as steamer to embark, but canno go^t 

- well as making money. ! cause he happened to be bom in Eng
land. These are the simple facts of 
the case. This gentleman "wanted to 
go to Seattle; his presence in Seattle 

important to himself and to 
Seattle people, but because he 

conducting a campaign in Regina, I was botn in England he could not go. 
put a mark of condemnation on the I Can anything mote utterly ridiculous 
theatre. Gipsy Smith who is con- | ^ supposed ? Is it necessary for ev
icting an evangelistic campaign in I ery man w^0 was born in England 
Toronto, also condemns the theatre | to treat a trip to Seattle as an in- 
in the following terms : | ternational affair and give notice to

“The theatre - serves no good i the government of that country that 
purpose, and is instrumental in I he contemplates making the journey ? 
leading young people away from [ Has it come to such a pass that an 
Christian standards. It is grow- | Englishman resident in Victoria is 
ing -worse in its tendencies, and I not allowed to go to Seattle unless 
it can only be reformed by re- "| he knows he will have to go some 
moval from society. No true 
Christian may attend the theatre.
Virtuous lives among stage people 
are the exception. Religious plays
are but money making tricks. The Ua to take-out a certificate of bap- 
acted di-ama serves no other pur- | tism, or some other thing, or pay

money or do something or other of 
Mme. Helena Modjeska, who was a j an equally nonsensical nature before 

great actress, died recently in Cali-; he is. permitted -to take in the show? Lucknow.)
fornia. A few years ago in answer If this is the case the fact cannot be At a second meeting held at Mrs. 
to a question, as to what she at- too soon be made known. It will cer- Smith’s on Saturday, May 22, the 
tributed her success, she said : j tainly make a difference in the at- ladies determined to make -an appeal

tendance from this city. It may be ^ through the local papers, for contri- 
said that we should not condemn a butions towards thp support of the 
regulation simply because it bears bed. This appeal is made, not on ao- 
hard on some particular case. Our- count of any difficulty the ladies have 

to this is that it is a fool re- met with, but to give every woman
and child o! whatever denomination,

BREAD60AMNTEED BÏ THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PASTRY, Etc.Selected Irrigated Deeded Lands under the United States 
Government project, Umatilla County, Oregon. The finest 
Irrigated Lands in the world placed on the market. Terms : 
One-fonrth cash, balance in equal payments at the end of the 
second, third and fonrth years. Under this plan yon have two 
years after purchasing the land before yon need to meet the second 
payment. Interest 6 per cent, on deferred payments.

WE GUARANTEE THE LAND

I
Ottawa, May 26.—The cabinet had 

under consideration this afternoon 
the capital case of a homesteader 
named Tetrault, now under sentence 
to be hanged next month for the 
murder oi a setter near Battlriord 
last November. The victim died as 
the result oi bring stabbed -in a 
drunken brawl. It -was decided to re
commend to his excellency that the 
sentence be commuted to life im
prisonment as Ihe evidence did not 
show that the crime had been- in any 
premeditated.

r

Fresh Supply Always 
on Hand.The settlers oi the FoxleighH an agreement such as this is not 

exceedingly absurd. Let us strip , it 
of all details and take the bald facts. 
Here is a well known, well dressed, 
prosperous business man, with plenty 

in his pocket, who finds 
over to Seattle

trict. HHI „ 
di-strict as well as the settlers east 
where the tine is surveyed have peti
tioned the government for a change. 
Notwithstanding any objections the 
railway company put forward, it is 
the duty of the government to see 
that the best interests of the settlers 
are served by the new tines, which 
are to be actually built in the pro
vince.

UNCLE SAM GUARANTEES THE WATER.

Gall at our Office and let us explain it to yon.
:

Williamson’SHOLLAND-SMITH COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON316 BOARD OF TRADE

Will remove May let to 804-806-806 Lumberman’s Building. FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquartm for Vinter Apples

BOOBOO——————M
G.T.P. BONDS SOLD.

London, May ÿï-—The million dol
lar issue of the “Grand Trunk Pacific 
Branch Lines Company guaranteed by 
the governments of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, was largely oversubscribed 
today; The Financial Times referring 
to the success of the G.T.P. issue, 
says evidently there is plenty of mon
ey available in this country, also 
plenty of faith in the future of Can
ada.
writers of the New South Wales 3-J 
per cent, loan have been saddled with 
50' to 60 per cent, of its total.
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4. FOREIGN MISSIONS 4’
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Two Sides.
!swas

some A Car of Good, Dry 1.Evangelist Gale who assisted in i ; f

D. A. Macdonald !1.Those who are interested in foreign 
missions will probably remember that 

Regina branch of the Canadian 
Auxiliary of the Zenana Bible and 
Medical Mission was formed by Miss 
McKinney at a drawing room meet
ing held at the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Smith, Victoria avenue, on Nov. 16 
last. Representative ladies of . the dif
ferent churches" were present and pas
sed a resolution to support a bed, to 
be known as the Regina' Bed, in the 
Canadian hospital at Nasik, India, 
otherwise known as the Dhankorbai

Poplar 
Cordwood

Just
Arrived

Just ! REGINA, SASK. I3 \Arriveda
!

!On the other hand the under- 1 -
iDEALER IN :?■

1<-> <, John Deere
; Flows and Agricultural 
( Implements

Fairbanks & Morse!
J [ Gasoline Engines and 

Windmills
The Flower City 

Gasoline Flow and 
Engine

Cream Separators
Harness . 

and Harness Making
Carriages i

!Out in either 4 ft. or 1 ft. lengths.Minneapolis, Minn., May 26.—Thos. 
Read, one of the few remaining vet
erans of the Mexican war, itf1 dying 
at his home in this city. Read serv
ed through the Mexican war in the 

of which U. S.

y‘T;

apest Fuel to Burn During J 
the Warm Weather

hours before and go through a lot ol 
red* tape ? Next week the exposition 
will open. Will it be necessary for 
every English horn person in Victor-

>"
»

Fourth infantry,
Grant was quartermaster and Robt. 
E. Lee was major, and he knew both 
men intimately. He was orderly for 
Major Lee for six months and be
came much attached to him. A pain-

Hospital. (The ladies of the Knox 
church missionary society had al
ready promised to support a bed in 
tiie Kinnaid

><■ . J >-

>Phone orders promptly attended to.
pose than to entertain."

Memorial Hospital,
»

!-THE MOORE MILLING CO.ful wound received when Scott was 
advancing upon Mexico city prevented 
Read from enlisting in the civil war 
to serve under one former comrade 
and against another. The dying vet- 
erat has been very fond of music all 
bis life and was a skilful violinist, 
even at the age of 84 years. His vio
lin has been his life long companion 
and is itself more than eighty years 
old.

LIMITED
!“I have kept my ideals. I have 

not lost my faith in humanity. I 
haven’t forgotten how to enjoy 
and be glad. I know it is out of 
fashion to be poetical, but there 
are still germs of poetry in my 
soul and I am a religious woman. 
There are certain characters that 
cannot be portrayed by a woman 
who does not believe -in God—soul 
is the first essential for success in 
anything."
It seems to us that the theatre is a 

great medium of influencing the pub
lic. We -believe there are many plays 
with good* tendencies just as there 
are some with evil tendencies. What 
the stage wants is reform, and this 
coroes from the public. • If only the 
good plays and players were patron
ized, the evils would soon disappear.

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS
i-Phone 268 ♦P. O. Box 318

Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets).
-1 > V

Uanswer
gulation which makes it impossible 
for a man born in England .to go ov
er to Seattle-on business without go
ing through a performance resembling 
the Inquisition. Any man could make 

mdre sensible regulation in five

I
-an opportunity of contributing to the 

support of the bed, and if .possible, a 
nurse. It will require $50.00 per year 
to support a bed, and $50.00 per year 
to support a nurse. When divided 
among the different denominations 
this leaves a very small sum tor each 
church to be responsible for ; but, 
knowing that the different missionary 
societies are already taxed to their 
utmost, the ladies resolved to ask 
those interested Jbut not connected 
with a missionary society for sup
port.

The Dhankorbai Hospital is a Can
adian hospital kept up by the Cana
dian auxiliary. At present it is a 
small building (with 36 beds) which- 
is in a bad state of repair, and has

- : D. A. Macdonald-
.REGINA, SASK.Ottawa, May 27.—A general reduc

tion of the numbers of active militiaa
minutes. who will go into camp this summer 

is announced in the military orders 
today as follows : Cavalry paymast
ers, regimental quartermaster, ser
geants, orderly room sergeants, sig
nalling corporals and hospital cor
porals will not train. Infantry—pay
masters, stretcher bearer section, ser
geant drummers and signalling cor
porals will not train. Engineers—No. 
1-, 2 and 4 companies are not to ex
ceed 85 per cent of the full establish
ment for training, and No. 3 com- 

,, pany 60 per cent, of the officers, and 
been pronounced unsanitary by the [-noncommissioned officers bring, re
health authorities. The auxiliary is

60 > EARS' 
EXPEDIENCEEditorial Notes.

does not smoke! %
tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 26o fear a half bnshel dhstproof bag. ^

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED *•
Agents for Saskatchewan

£

The month of weddings has arrived 
again. ,

Since the feud between Dan McGil- 
licuddy and Bob Edwards has subsid-

under-
1719 Scarth Street, Regina I» Designs 

Copyright* AcIn Regina Pharmacyed, Calgary has struck ga 
ground. .

»
, 33SrE52Bf tiKSKSBKSSV'Suventlon le probeblr iwuentable. Conmiuiilmv 
lonsetrtctlyconddeut'^t HANDBOOK enivrent» 

jem tree. Oldest agency /or eecortng entente.
Patent* token totough Munn & Co. receive 

rpreial notice, without Charge, la the

Abgurd Restrictions.
The unfortunate incident in connec

tion with the second race in Winnipeg 
between the Englishman, Fred Ap
pleby, and the Indian, Paul Acoose, 
when tacks were found on the track 
which a couple of times were picked 
up by Acoose in his feet, and eventu
ally put him out oi the race, will 

disasterous effect upon racing 
Some investigation

Yesterday afternoon a gentleman 
occupying a position of trust and re- I 
sponsibitity in the Victoria business : 
community, was called to Seattle on 
business in connection with a matter ] 
of great importance, says the Vic
toria Colonist. When he went to buy 
his ticket he was Asked by an officer 
of the United States Immigration de
partment where he was born, and the 
reply was “In England.” He was 
then asked how long he had been in 
Canada and he said “six months.’’ 
He was then told that he could not 
go aboard the steamer. Of course 
as a matter of fact, the immigration 
officer has no right to forbid anyone 
to board a steamer here for Seattle 
or any place else, but for the conven
ience of travellers the officer is al
lowed to exercise authority at. this 
end of the voyage instead of at the 
other end. The gentleman offered to 
pay any head tax or do anything else 
that might be required of him, but 
the officer was obdurate, and he 
therefore had to forego bis journey. 
Now we submit for the consideration 
of our South African contemporaries

Scientific American.The result, . ; _ ... . duced proportionately. ,
endeavoring to raise funds to build ^ be to reduce the muster at tti6
a new hospital ($16,600) with at 
least 50 beds and perfect sanitary

A. handsomely illustrated weekly. Irftrereei cir
culation of any Bctentlfle journal. Terms, *3 a 
year ; four month», $L Sold by all newsdwlers.annual camps to 20,826, made up of 

1,774 officers, 4,225 non-com. officers 
and 14,927 -men.conditions.

According to the financial state- 
statement from Dec. 1," 1967 to Dec. 
1, 1908, the support received from 
the west was :

JOKE ON FROBISHER.
The inhabitants of the aspiring 

village of Frobisher “went in the 
air’-’ recently over a report that Jim 
Hill, the railway magnate, was in 
Oxbow for the purpose of viewing 
the location for the proposed exten
sion of the Great Northern railway, 
a branch, of which, it has long been 
rumored, will enter southern Saskat
chewan from North Dakota. The only 
reason that can be assigned for tiro

which al-

have a 
in that city, 
should take place.

ÎRegina Earth Looks Good to

The North American ISet
® ““““““““^

TUa Company, which laeolld a* the «% 
.*« continent, has assets oi $8,000,000. and 1* A 
A prepared to Lend on First Mortgagee 
1 on good ferme In this district I
f They will Insist on yonr having Fire % 
V Insurance on yonr buildings. la yonr y 
y life not much more valuable? Cer- V 
A tainly. Then see ua at once about a A 

Policy that win protect your family 
A and your home.

........ $462.18
........ 413.64 .

. ... 246.66 
242.56 
173.66 

,.. 133.60 
«6.70

....... 70.55

....... 54.10

Victoria .........
Winnipeg ........
Vancouver 
Edmonton 
Condie ... L ...
Calgary .1 ...
Elkhorn .,. ...
Regina ... j........
Lumsden ........

We trust that the financial report 
of 1969 will show a large increase in 
the Regina contribution.

“The Zenana Bible and Medical 
Mission is the oldest missionary so-

Some of the eastern papers are ad
vocating an increase of remuneration 
to the cabinet ministers. Some sug- 

’ gest an increase from $7,600 to $16,- 
606 per annum, explaining that the 
ministers have no way of making 
money other than at their offices. 
This explanation could hardly hold 
good with respect to Clifford Sltton 
who, in the opinion of some Liberals, 
did wonders as head of his depart
ment, and at the same time made a 
fortune for himself while he was Min
ister of the Interior.

Ie •• I"1 !••• •••'

XHUMPHREY BROS. &report gaining credence, 
most caused Frobisher to send a del
egation down to see what was doing, 

photographer’s tent pitched on

; ; W. D. McBride, Previeclel Mgr. 
< > Northern Bank OffloM 
V P.O.Box 108$.*4 a KVl A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVE!) 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

was a
the south side of the track. A per
son of a jocular turn of mind, in re
ply to a question from another who 
was passing through on a train, ask
ed what the tent was tor, replied 
that it was Jim Hill’s survey camp. 
Unlike the rolling stone that gath
ers no moss, the report gained cre
dence, and when it reached Frobish
er with the exaggerations that a ru
mor 6f this kind gathers, it appeared 
to be true enough, causing Ho small 
amount of palpitation of the heart 
and consternation among the promot- 

of the village’s interests.—Oxbow

OFJ. W. Smith returned to the city 
from the east recently with the as
surance of Mr. Wainwright that the 
G.T.P. branch line between here and 
Yorkton, would be in operation this 
fall. We believe the survey has been 

j made and when the money is raised, 
the work will no doubt, be undertak- 

We would draw the attention of 
I the government which guarantees the 
1 bonds on this line to the fact that 

1 the people of Foxleigh district, who 
have been 

j tor railway 
provided tor by this line as they 
should be. The survey shows the line 
to be about twelve miles east, where
as It might just as well tap this dis-

PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method. OALTLAND.

COALIf you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured, 
no money, but tell others o: 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 53 "Windsor, 
Ont.

SASKOR AIK e •

hy Archdeacon Lloyd, of Prince Al
bert, have been in the city tor the 
past few days looking over the uni
versity rite, and ft Is understood 
that a request has been made to the 
governors for a certain plot of land 
and at the same time adjoining land 
has been purchased which will give 
the Church of England a splendid lo
cation In close touch with the univer
sity. The land will be used tor the

erecting of a collage, a preparatory 
institution of Anglican denomination. 
This is the first denomination to 
make application for land for univer
sity purposes from the governors, but 
It is expected a similar request will 
be received from the Lutheran church 
In a.day or so, as b6th bodies intend 
to build their oçn theological insti
tutions close to the provincial univer-

CLEANBST 
AND BEST

en.

I ers
Herald.waiting tor years 

facilities are not The Smith à Fergiisson CoSend ANGLICAN COLLEGE 
Saskatoon, Sask., May 26.—Bishop 

Newnham, head of the Anglican 
church in this diocese, accompanied

Sole Agent»
Phone 46. Smith Block, Roee Bt.

sity.
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Magrath Mormons 
teresting fpr a i 
was Married to C 
Faith— Couldn’t 
Wife or Child

Lethbridge, Alta.,
r Mori 
ied to

of thirty or for 
mobbed, threat 
verely handled ;§two 
and a woman Magr
settlement abolit tw 
north east of here. Th 
from the marriage : a | 
ago of a Mormdn girl 
the Mormons câll all

rich b:their church, 
of its children to gem 

James Barcliy, on 
who was mobbfed, de<j 
was the cause;]of the 
Barclay and his wife, 
cerned, after their-
happily together in 
Barclay, about, five n 
turned to her 'notherl 
grath, and intended t| 
own home in the courj
two. Once h 
er, her parente] and t 
mined to keep! her, 1 
her hùsband’slentreal 
to return to £im.

Y'esterday 
his sister, 
city, -and Hajfi^s 
Barclays, wept "down 
ask his wife-’again ti 
him. She reflused. H 

would

in 3

relay
Birt-

on,

ed that if s 
he would takfc his chi 
If Mrs. Barclay .want 
could go witti him. 
mob got together ai 
shackled hy ]a man 1 
self “sheriff.!’ He, 

haul»-1Harrison were 
mon magistrate, w 

' that the child- was t 
its mother *nd that 
quit the place on t 
three were jfcaken 
depot by the “sheril 

IT-American style. Th< 
ing in the si waiting 
time when the mob 

“Don't yftu come 
announced the - les

.1 :hang you.
“We will! "hang t 

out some of the me 
“Get a 
Ropes, 

but the 
tiles’’ kn 
beat thei

iwever, a 
* rushed 
Iced them

:

Wednesday, June B, T

I in summer can be prevented 1 
I by taking ________ 1

It’s as beneficial in summer 
•sin winter. If you are weak 
and run down it will give you 
strength and build you up.

Tike It In a little eold milk or water 
Get a small bottle now. AMDrugÜsts

THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, hut they cost no more than others. Excellence, Bit- 
tor Sweets, Al montre, Marshmeltows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA
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